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FOR SAUECHAMPLAIN CELEBRATION 

RECALLS FATE OF GREAT 
EXPLORER, HENRY HUDSON

----------------:— 1,000.00tonner», James W, Upham, .. 
MvEachern, John A., Happy Re- 
. treat..........................................

and which is now in such a good finan
cial position.

I submit herewith the usual financial 
statements, which T trust will be found 
satisfactory to you.

Appended hereto is the mortuary list 
for last year. It shows that while we 
are in life we are in the midst of death. 
Many courts have been called upon to 
know the loss of members, some of them 

sion during the

INTERESTING REPORTS OF HIGH 
SECRETARY, HIGH TREASURER AND 

AUDITORS OF HIGH COURT 1.0. F.

NG svspr an
!»■ ssfssi !:■'
HEHTY, Royal Hotel.

_____ _ WMB
McKinnon. John, Kennebeccasis, 1,00.00 
Shaw, Jesse D., Walostook.. .. 1,000.00 
Bancroft, Sidney, Eastern Light, 1,000.00 
âienderson, Charles, Fidelia.. .. 14)00.00
Lunn, James H.. May.................... 1,000.00
Bustard, Thus. F., Gordon Falls, 1,000.00 

rp, Stephen J., Belle Isle, 1.000.00 
Roes E.. Keswick..

IERY0N
iCHOONER

FOR SALE—Free!/ola property cornel 
Prince and 8t. James streets, with 
utory brick building thereon, contatolm 
3 stores and hotel, all rented. Apply U 

H. H. PICKE'l T, Solicitor. 
20-4-tf. 65 Prince Wm. St

N ortho
mSÊmi:„ .
Palmer, Wm. R., Dorchester.... 1,000.00 
Avnrd, Joseph A., Khemogue... 1,000.00
Perry, W. H., Sunbury................. 1,000.00
Graham, Jas. Wm., Hunbnry. .. 1,000.00 
Holmes, Alfred F., Monquart... 1,000.00
Sparrow, Albert. Regina............. BOO.OO
Patterson, Lewis, Chignecto.... 1.000.00

---------  » . Campbell, Alex., Harvey Glen.. 600.00
Appended to the High Secretary's re- ,jarnfaon, John H., Klorenceville, 1,000.00

port were various financial statements, shields, John J., Winona........... 1,000.00
'ihe first showed that the high secretary xVeldon. Solomon R., Loyalist.. 1,000.00
had received from the various courts Qrown George, Miramichi.........  1,000.00
from April 16, 1908, to May 31, 1909, for grvmer Ernest A., Arthurette, 1,000.00
supplies, $430.57, and for High Court j|art John Edward, Fish River
dues, $3,688.04. a total of $4,119.21, Rapjds.....................................
while there is due for supplies $128.06 meeve9> Mansfield, Hillsboro, 
and for high court dues $1,059.54, a total n„miiton, Geo. F., Woodvifle.. 1,000.00
ot $1,188.20. ihe second statement George, Mistletoe......... 1,000.00
shows that high court owes subordinate p|fv james O., Miramichi.. .. 1.000.00
courts a total of $40.17. The assets and Loche Reuben J., Hillsboro.... 1,000.00
liabilities of high court on May 31 were: young David P., Muniac.. .. 1,000.00

Assets. Horsman. George, Moncton.. .. 5000®

v. :::: v. \ZZ
Amounts due ....................... 1,188.20 Graham, Bertha, Marathon. 500.00
Regalia and office furniture.... 300.00 *

Maine, Robert R.. Chignecto.. M 
Blake, James J., Hillsboro. 1,000.00 
Huggard, Richard, Kennebeccasis,

. . 1.000.00on more than one occa 
lvear just ended.

With the hope that we will have a 
pleasant time during our stay in the 
Celestial City 6f Fredericton, I am 

Yours in L., B. and C.,
F. W. EMMKRSON, 

High Secretary.

from the wretched survivors who 
succeeded in reaching England.

To most Canadians Champlain 
much nearer the present than

WANTEDpathway, is to raise ourselves high in 
the sdale of humanity and to become de
serving of the “Well done, good and 
faithful servant” which we are all ambi
tious finally to hear.

EXTENSION WORK.

FREDERICTON, July 13.—The High 
Court, I. 0. F„ opened its twenty-sixth 
annual sesion at 3 o’clock tlus after
noon, the High Chief Ranger^eorge W. 
Morsereau, presiding and with a good 
attendance of officers and members, lue 
annual address of the High Chief Ranger 
was as follows:

HIGH CHIEF RANGER.
IV the Ofltdsrs and Member» ol the 

High Court of N. B., Companions 
and Brothers:

Greeting: It gives me pleasure \o 
greet vou on this occasion, th* twenty- 
sixth annual session of our High Court, 
and on behalf of the high standing com
mittee to welcome each of you to a seat 

council and a share in our la- 
1 bespeak from all of you the 

aseistànce in your power .*?• 
In a manner betitting^uur high

seems
does Henry Hudson. The former Is 
a prominent figure in our history, his 
work in Canada has been recorded 
with great detail, and the extent of 
his explorations and the nobility of 
his charact* are known to every 
render of Canadian history. On the 
other hand Hudson has been to most 
Canadians a rather shadowy person
age, who years ago sailed the Arctic 
Ocean, and whose name Is usually 
grouped with a dozen other naviga
tors who tempted fate in their en- 

northwest passa» e, 
and so open up a shorter route Be
tween Great Britain and the Orient. 
And yet Lhumplatn and Hudson were 
contemporaries, and, strange to say, 
the explorations they carried on just 
three hundred years ago brought them 
almost to the same spot. The water
way by which each penetrated the 
wilderness bears the discovers name, 
and so it came about that there is a 
river named after Henry Hudson and 
a lake named after Samuel de Cham
plain. The two water systems, linked 
together by a short canal form one of 
the leading arteries of our interna 
tional commerce, along which is car
ried the greater part of the Canadian 
lumber that finds a market in the 
United Statqg. In earlier and darker 
times it played in war as important a 
part as it now plays'in peace. It has 
been associated with some 
most stirring events in our history, 
and while Champlain was making the 
first chapter of the lake's history 
three hundred years ago, Hudson was 
making the first 
tory of the river to the south.

But it is not as the discoverer of 
the river that bears his name—the 
Rhine of America—that Henry Hud- 

ls known in Canadian 
The great inland sea Of th 
preserves his name, and holds the 
secret of his tragic end, and it Is as 
the explorer of those regions that 

Hudson is remembered here.

In May They Reached Iceland.
fn May the Discoverie reached Ice

land. A landing was made, and the 
crew were most hospitably entertain
ed by the inhabitants. Here a mutin
ous spirit began to show itself among 
the crew, but it was quelled, although 
not extinguished, and the voyage was 
resumed.

Early in June Hudson sailed from 
Iceland, and on the 9th of the month 
he was off Frobisher's Straits, 
soon after he entered the Strait 
bears his name. On August 3rd, he 
entered the great northern sea known 
today as Hudson’s Bay. 
across to the west shore he turned 
southward and thoroughly explored 
it. In September trouble with the 
crew broke out again, the ringleader 
being the mate, Robert Ivett, who was 
removed from his post. Cold weather 
was now coming on, and although his 
stock of provisions was getting low 
Hudson decided to winter in the Bay. 
A suitable harbor was found, and in 
November the Discoverie went Into 
winter quarters there. The long 
months that separated them from 
spring were a time of great hardship 
and suffering for thè crew; and the 
wonder is that they managed to sur-

Preparations For The Homeward

When spring came on preparations 
for the voyage home were being 
made, when the mutinous spirit that 
had shown itself at Iceland during 
the preceding spring, and latër after 
the Discoverie had entered the bay, 
broke out stronger and omre threaten
ing than ever. The deposed mate, 
Ivett, was again the leader, but he 
was ably assisted by a man named 
Henry Green, a protege of Hudson's, 
and a most ungrateful scoundrel. 
Open mutiny now broke out, and it 
was supported by a majority of the 

The fate of Hudson was soon

»ery took place last 
the schooner Cllford 
ring at Market slip,
1 tor Fredericton and 
Captain Cameron, of

as supposed to have 
n six apd eight o’- 
captaln and his two- 
ailing 'with him and 
yed to assist In load- 
fl In stowing the mol- 
old of the vessel. A 
rlbed as being well 
tm height, wearing a 
with a red bouquet, 
rnatlon, was noticed 
two sons standing at 
I of the forward part 
* a time he was not 
appeared again. No 
was taken of him. 

a had finished work, 
b the pockets of a 
, he discovered that 
missing and also a 
he keys were found 
re the thief had pro- 
m in his search for 
3 of one ^ the cap- 
leo takedWontaining 
'>*• Sixty cents lying 
ie boy's pockets was 
lr of fine opera glass- 
l pen were lying in 
y the thief was look-

Î0 o'clock last night 
'ameron discovered 
I* been entered and 
no time In notifying 
immediately began

Oil-VEST MAKER. A.A PANT AND V 
mour, 68 King 8t.

Teacher tor the Primary Department ol the Har 
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the under 
signed. GEO. A. COONAN, Be c’y to TruKeea 
Harvey, A. Co. N. B. 1*44

t.
Brothers Brewster and Todd have con

tinued to work for the order through
out the year, the latter in St. John city 
and vicinity and the former through
out the province. Brother Todd’s ser
vice?. are in constant demand and he is 
ready to serve the order at all times 
and in any capacity, and he has done 
excellent work throughout the year.

During the year Brother Brewster 
lias organized Court Banner at Burnt 
Land Brook, Victoria county, and Court 

at Nelson, Northumberland 
tv, besides doing magnificent work 

for the order in Fredericton and vi
cinity in Chatham and surrounding dis
tricts and in other part's of the 
vince. These brothers found it 
difficult to

WANTED—A Housemaid Apply U 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg street.. ... 1.000.00 

500.00
LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wonted

two experienced linotype operators. Mus 
hold^ Union Card Apply The Standard

that

deavors to find a
Sailing

LOST

utmost
transact . ,
nim», the important business 
us together.

MEETING OF SUPREME COURT.
The most Important event to us In 

just past was the th'preme 
Court meeting in Toronto at which it 
was determined to advance the rates 
tor our-ee-1890 members. The assembled 
wisdom® out order, alter ten days ol 
study hv a committee ot experts, alte 
most mature consideration ol the qu 
tion in all its hearings, and 
hating the question on all sides.came to 
the conclusion by a large majority that 
the rates on those members must he

Tlie argument Hint led to that conclu- 
eion were in brief aa follows:

The pre-1899 rates 
lent.—

Because they were
members in 1899. . r f

Because they wWre below the A. *- v. 
tables of rates.

Because they were below the rates 
deemed sufficient by the government 
actuaries. 1

Because they were
recommended by the actuaries employed 
by our own society., ,‘The 1999 advance in rates destroyed
'ÆrT.r ?. touTT-u' lraur„ityt 

Therh cannot be fraternity without

,qUnder'the pre 1899 ratjs members did 
not pay on $1,000 insurance »n average 
„! more than $550 to the mortuary 
fund, even though they lived out the 
mortuary period. The remaining sum 
rame from “new blood" on the "endfrs, 
chain” principle. Tins was too un«r 
tain a dependence lor so serious a mat 
ter Our society repudiates the chance 
principle and makes actual provision 
carry out its pledges.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES.
We sent to the Supreme Go»** wav can the number ol lapses be redo,

ing some ol the -j ^ this ,.,1 to the minimum In. no other way
ns and instruc « carrirdP^ut their ran regular communient»!! be kept up
increase. Lt - J , . f. muat have lieen between the individual member» and th
instructions thought it^mnst^ave^ ^ ^ ^ „upreme ex„L.utiv„. I„ short
against their con • Supreme it is thl plan ol our founders by which
turn from the meeting ol^nous P membor, may 1„ rooted and ground.- l
Court they m"“ ,ommittce a sv- in our foundation principles of business
t" -7ur„,hl®?:‘u ™ Irinfrd and distri- and fraternity and in the pax-yinf of the 
nopsis of wh oh Subordinate and Cum- centuries nothing has been dilmvered 
:i' fon,‘coûrts ol ^ jnitucüon. 1 to more effectively serve this Ldabic 

Verf For«ter In the province purpose. [
kniws the substance ol that able docu- 0UR FUTURE OUTLOOK.

Nelson
LOST—July 5th. between Seaside Park and K 

St. James Street via Street fare, old fashion® 
carved gold locket without chain. Finder wUi 
be rewarded by leaving it at The Standard Office, 
82 Prince William St. _____; ti430.00 

... 2,000.00 
500.00ve'ry

lieu tion» during the 
year. Many of 
‘themselves ag- 

stoud on their agree-

concerned to keep a firm hold on 
insurance than in

Al

$3,527.97 

..............$ 40.17

get aj»p 
th» ot last 

members felt
6ssuA rai is-fv^rEiKa^^ni
rerarued to The Standard Office.Liabilities.ng

our old
grieved. They 
mente with the

their own too cheap 
the general welfare of the order.” Hap
pily the great majority of our member» 
loyally accepted the action of our Su
preme Court as the I test than could be 
done and cheerfully assumed their ad
ditional burdens, knowing that we still 
have an excellent contract and cheaper 
and better protection than is Obtainable 
elsewhere.

The salaries of these brothers are paid 
by the Supreme Court while we pay 

elling and incidental expense», 
that the services of these

Due courts........... e ........................................................ 1,000.00
Dirophy, Walter, Keswick.. 1.000.00
Harris, Wm. A., Florence ville. 1,000.00 
Melnnson. Jos. A.. Shemogue. 
McDonald, Roderick J., Progress.

the year
“They were TO LET.. . $3,487.80Surplus of assets..............

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT.
The High Treasurer submitted a re- 

port for April 16, 1908, to May 31, 1909. 
showing:
Cash on hand April, 1908..
Received from High Secretary, 4,119.21 

29.28

BOO 1111 To Let-The upper flat No. 29 Mtcklenburj 
Terrace, containing drawing rooms, dining room 

ry, four large bed rooms, linen room, batt 
roe in' servants rooms etc., heated, newly papered 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. B. Edwards, No. 46 Market Square.

libm1,000.00
Doak, R. Harvie, Doaktown... 1,000.00 
Welch. David I., Moncton . .. 1.000.00 
Cnpens, Humphrey, St. Marys L°00.00 
Lawrence, Wm. C., Fidelia .. 910.0<
Bouchard, Joseph. Fish River

Rapids............................................. 1,000.00
Barker. Edward A.. Milicete... 1.000.00
McKenna. Henry, Millville.......  1'0<^<o>Ü
Hooper. Aaron E„ Sunny South. 459.30 
McDonald. M. D., M. H., Wick-

.,$1.819.80

of theRebate check...........
Professional.

$5,968.29
The disbursements were $4,215.20. Of 

this amount $300.55 went to the Su
preme CoUrt for supplies : $1,687.12 were 
exiienses of last year’s High Court meet
ing in St. John; $174.40, expenses of the 
high standing committee; $148.12, print
ing; $850, salaries; $529.56. cost of or
ganization work ; $138.60. travelling ex
penses, and $102.91, postage and expre»- 
sage. Other small accounts made up the 
balance.
PAIEMENT OF HIGH AUDITORS.

We, your Auditors of the High Court, 
submit herewith our annual report.

We have carefully examined the books, 
account» and vouchers of the treasurer 
and secretary and find all receipts duly 
accounted for, and vouchers for disbursv-

111 Th,- books are correctly kept and 
agree with statements Nos. 1, 2, 3 of the 
high secretary’s report, also submitted

We iiiid total cash received by High 
Secretary from 15th April, 1908. to May 
,'il»t 1909. and by him deposited in 
hanks in Moncton, St. John, the follow

ll
« Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETnot suffic- chapter of the his-

their trav 
1 recommend 
two brothers be continued for another

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London, England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AN$ THP^AT. 
50 King Square, dL#ohn, N. B 

Phone Main 1164.

advanced to new .... 1.000.00
McLetlan. Adam G„ Moncton... 1,060.00 
Brown. Wm. J., Hampson.. .. 1.000.00 
Hanson. Henry C., Fidelia.. .. 500.00
Conners. Nathaniel C.,- Doak- e northAN APPEAL.

Agreeable to the directions of the 
al to be 

helping 
order their

444.45 
. 901.64
. 413.77

High Court I caused an appei 
sent out for the purpose of 
Court Intervale save to the 
hall at Penobsquis. 1 trust that the re
sponse to that appeal will be a ge 
otic and that these brothers will 
by receive a practical illustration of the 
real fraternity that exists in our order.

Bernier, Angele. Premier .. .
Sproul, Wm.. Restigouche.
Fairweather. H. M.. Tanacada. 2.000.00 
Leonard. Thos. A., Long Point. 1.000.00 
CumminB. Minnie F.. Regal.... 975.61
Davis, John A.. Fairhaven.. .. 500.00
Cook. Valentine, Loyalist.. .. 1,000.00 

977.78

NICE’S below the rates
decided, and it was no less than con
demnation to a most miserable death 
shared In by seven others. On the 
Discoverie was Hudson’s young son. 
and of the crew five remained loyal 
to the commander. The father, the 
son and the five loyal sailors, and a 
Mr. Woodhouse, who had accompan
ied the expedition for scientific pur
poses—eight souls in all—on a mid
summer day in 1611 were cast adrift 
In a shallop. They were given a

miles from any civilized»por 
case was hopeless, and they 
never heard of again.

Whether they perished from hun
ger, or at the hands of savages, or 
whether the waves of the ba 
gulfed them the world never 
Such was the end of one of the bold
est explorers that ever sailed the 
northern seas.

Like the story of most mutineers 
the voyage home of the Discoverie 
was marked by other tragedies. The 
supply of food was small, the weather

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince WlUjtffn Street,
joh^N. a

Henry
Early Years Of The Navigator.

Of the early life of the man noth
ing is known, for he does not come 
into the light of history until April 
1607. when he started in a small ves
sel with ten sailors on a voyage In 
search of the Northwest passage. In 
his voyage of the following year he 
reached Nova Zembla, and In the 
third voyage undertaken in 1609. he 
first came to Davis Strait, southwest 
of Greenland, then he steered south
ward. always o 
passage leading
he hoped, would enable him to reach 
China and India. He evidently mis
sed the mouth of the St. Lawrence.
Further south he came to the bay 
into which flowed a river from the 
north, and at whose mouth today- 
stands the greatest city on the con
tinent. He sailed up the river for 
150 miles, to where Albany N. Y., now 
stands. At Albany, Hudson was only 
about 75 miles south of the spot 
where, during the same summer,
Champlain fought his first battle with 
the Iroquois. Champlain was then men su 
only at the threshold t)f his career on reachi 
this continent; before Hudson there
remained only two more years of life. faj8e protege. Green, was killed, and

Sailing from Blackwell, London, iatfcr on Ivett fell 111 and died be-
Hudson set out on his last voyage in fore the Atlantic was crossed. And so 
April. 1610. His employer placed on the ringleaders of the mutiny, as well 
his ship, named the 'Discoverie,'' of a8 the man whom they betrayed, nev- 
70 tons burden, a man called Col er saw England again, 
burne to act as Hudson's assista:. Before the year was out the Dls- 
The latter resented this and adroitly c0verle reached home. One of the 
got rid of Colburne. After the "Dis- 8Urvlvors of the crew, a man named 
coverle," had sailed, but while she Albacu Prlckett, published
was still in the river Colburne was Df tue voyage, in which
sent back with a letter to his employ- to clear himself

Hudson did not wait his returti tlfiy, and the casting adrift of Hudson 
proceeded on his voyage. Per- an(j his companions, 
it would have been better for as the year passed other explorers

____ to have kept Colburne at his followed where Hudson had le* the
. side, for as the voyage wore on he way—8Uch men as Button, By lot, Baf-

3 out 1 ,,, found himself in need of a triasty jjn. Hawkridge, Jones and Fox. And
oons are sen g, frlend an(j aSststant. As for ebl- then came the overland explorers 

Apnin I burne, he no doubt was thankful that from Canada. Haddison and De Gros- 
K I the trick had been played on him | ejnier. Fifty-nine years after the c-ast-

r j when, more than a year later, he ing adrift of Henry Hudson, King
reported, su »• j jearne(j the tragic story of the voyage Charles II. granted to Prince Rupert

MI-ROOM
Mvers, George, Benevolence. .
Trueman. H. P., Tantramar.;. 2.000.00
Tabor. Clair J., Ragina............... 2,000.00
Smith, Marshall A., 

ville....................

StREGULAR MEETINGS A NECESSITY
oon on King Square * 
considerable actlv- 
the outcome of a 
t two were arrest-

lock. William Lee, 
is arrested on a 
iod’s name in vain 
of King Square. On 
lice station he sta- 
irshali and Totten 
>len $2.00 from him 
to lose his temper, 
is prisoner was at 
without very mu'fi 
Woodline, of New 

1 under arrest on 
ling the money.

the Woodstock 
ting his Yankee 
a been carefully 
police since his 

about 
imbibing, however, 
ne the bills to pay 
handed on to Hér
itier and pocketed 
and refused to give 
ted to do so. Lee 
ot the stranger’s 

:fter he had given 
magnamlnlty and 
i to fight for his 
if the row was the 
is a sequel of this 
iision of Woodline, 
bund on Lee and

Allow me to press upon the attention 
of the delegates present the great im
portance of holding regular court meet
ing» once a month at least. In no other 
way can the younger members receive 
instruction in the principles of our or
der and become imbued with the value 

to of their membership in this great so
ciety. In no other way can the mem 
berthip lie impressed with the absolute 
need of attending 

their

Florence-
...................... 1,000.00 H. n. PICKETT, B.C.L

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
làr Neva Scotia, Prlno 

util efid Newfoundland, 
cf’wllliam Street.

quantity of provisions and sent 
their little craft, thousands of 

rt. Their Commissioner 
Edward Isla 

66 Pria
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

on the lookout for a 
to the west. WhichX “Why should 8t. John re ♦ 

4- fuse to support the administra- \
♦ tion? The Government itself ■+ 
4- could get along without this + 
4- seat. It would have the same ♦
♦ majority as before if Mr. Mos- 4- 
4- her were not elected—and the -y 
4- majority is large.
♦ Government naturally desires ♦
♦ the approval of the peoole, and ♦
♦ the county will surely be bet- ♦
♦ ter represented by a member ♦ 
4- who will assist the Govern- 4-
♦ ment In doing its best for the ♦
♦ people, than one like Mr. Low- ♦ 
4- ell, who seems disposed to 4-
♦ make the work here as difficult ♦ 

possible.——Hon. J. D. Hazen ♦
Fairville, Thursday night. ♦ 

4 ^
♦ ♦-44-4-44'4-4'44-4’4-4-44

ing amounts;
Supplies.................................
High Court dues.................

Money to loan... ..$ 430.57 
... 3.688.64promptly to the pay- 

assessments. In no other John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER,

50 Princess Mfcet,

I r 4,119.21
balance en hand 15th April 

1968... ........................................  1,810.80 But the 4-

6.939.01
Paid out by Treasurer during 

period.............  ..................« • • • 2,215.26

Leaving balance on hand 31st
May, ’09.......................................... 1,723.,o

Cash received since 31st May, 298.46

Balance on hand 2nd July, 1902, 2,022.21 
Submitted in L. B. and C.

That are have passed through a cnti- THOS MURRAY,
cal period in our order’s history since g g FlEWWELLING,
last we met, no one will lie i iiposed High Auditors,
to deny. That this crisis was inevitable uoutitarv ST -XTFMFNT

believe. That our onle^ stand» MORTUARY STA1EMEM.
securer foundation than ever The death claims paid between April 

apparent to the most casual 15. 1908, and June 10, 1909, were as fol- 
observer. What is there, then, to hin lows:
der .a vigorous forward muv.'inèpt? I Russel, John. Rocky Glen.. . $ 5UU.UU 
might answer, nothing but ou own Glover. Wm. IL. Moncton . .. 1,000.00 
apathy, or our own shortsigh -dnea». DeWitt. Rev. Thos. O.. Sunbury, 1,000.00
Wo have courts all over our p nvince, Nason, Samuel K., Bright .. 500.00 ] next day. J J ralinrt„r
showing with what zeal the \ inting i Nnrthrup, R. P. D.. Belle Isle, 1,000.00 Cummings called |iÿ star report .
ha» been done. Many of these court» Morgan, James A.. La Tour,... 2,000.00 j Murray.
hold few or no meetings or are other Atkinson. A. C.. Miramichi.. . 976.75* "Tom," ‘ho said,
wise in a moribund condition, s owing Corbett, Henry M., Rocky Glen, 500.00 I and find out If the
that the cultivation, a logical »< pence McLeod, Milton, Kennebeccasis, 1,000.00 | liquor."
of planting has been neglected. Bro obleois. Henrv !.. Petitcodiac, 1,000.00 ; it was Thursday when tom 
thers and companions let us 1< >k V* varvell. Willard S., Martello,.. 2.000.00 j appeared at the c 
this duty in the coming year». it u» u Forest. Fred. Squatteck,.. .. 1.972/23 "They were, h
not restrict our deputies, but n lauct C ox (j,.0rge F„ Scocdic.............. 500.00 | Magazine.
our superintendent of orgnnizat » lu ___ ___________ _____ _____ _ _________—-----
prcpecute the work of resuscitati* land 
rehabilitation zealously anil vige ously 
as far as our funds will permit.

6T. JOHN. N. B.
mpestuous, and many of the 
uffered from disease. Before 

ng Davis' Strait there was a 
with the natives, in which the

LK.CSILAS ALWARD, D. C
l-V^AW.

Prince Wm. Streep

-7city
BARRISTER4- as 

4- at#1 Chubb’s corner,
1,1 H* furnishes incontrovertible proof of

‘''(T) Thaf oor delegation to the Sn- 
Court was an exceptionally able 
(2) Thet ther addressed them- 

selvra to their dutie. as repreaentativea 
with marked ability and real. « J 
the advance of rates as proposed by our 
Supreme Chief Ranger was ab*>fote y 
necessary to the prosperity, if "ot, to 
tlie eontinued existence of our order.

PROPAGANDA OF EDUCATION.
Ou the reception of this report your 

high standing committee decided on an 
educational campaign throughout the 
province. They were ably assisted by 
P H C. Rangers Langley and \\ ood, by 
Supreme Court Deputies Brewster and 
Todd and other prominent members of 
tl,- order. The object of this campaign 
was to give our memlwrs right cynce e 
turns of the need and justice of this 
change in our rates and thus save mem
bers to the order and prevent as far 
as possible, our memlwrs. through a mis
conception of the situation, from need- 
leaalv sacrificing the order a protection 
for them end tlieir loved ones.

In this connection Brother Ungfry 
did valiant seniee in pt. John C ity an 
vicinity. The high «eewUt.» '“S” 
manv of the courts on the St. John m 
er and Eastern coimties of the province

Nmrthuniherhiiid^'and ‘ ResHgouehe

5 “ -

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Proof Positive.
A western newspaper man visited 

Washington recently and told the fol
lowing story on form 
tlve Amos J. Cummlngd, of New York, 
who was once city edUor ot the Sun. 
One Saturday night lt/w^ announced 
that all the saloons wfcref to be closed

POWELL & HARRISON.we now 
upon a 
before is

BARRISTBRS-yr-LAW, 
Royal Bapl^Culldlni*

Representa- an account 
he attempted 

of blame for the mu-
ST. JOHN. N. BL

Hudson Crocket & Guthrie,icluded a demon* 
•ting by Dr. Parks 
clinic on the use 
by Dr. Hicks, al- 

lonstration of por- 
Burden. and a 

b painless removal f 
and the admln- 

rme.
à paper was read 

Moncton, after 
r the ensuing year

B. Smith, St.

r- E. r. Hart,

A. Godsoe, St

cere were elected

P. Broderick, St.

A. Godsoe, 8t.

;ee. St. John, was 
esentatlve to the 
Hindi and Dr. F. 
d as an alternate, 
ilon the following 
•pointed;
-Drs. C. A. Mur- 
6 J- W. Moore.
‘—Drs. H. 8. 
nnell, F. w. Bar-

remittee—Drs. 8. 
and F. C. Taylor 

ttee—Drs. C. A. ' 
and J. w. Moore

ry Hurles, Ao* 
aB^pp- Post Office^

Barristers, Solicite 

Offices, Kltcsen Bid<> V
FREDERICTON. N. B.

- N and his associates a charter under 
which was organized the Hudson's 
Bay Company, which, for the succeed
ing two Imndred years, ruled and 
tlcally owned the great northland and 
the Central 
which is still the greatest fur-trading 
company on this continent.

8LIPP & HANSON,
Barrlsff-at-Law

and JÉupremo Court

FrederiyKm,
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sc»

Parliamentary
Agents.'LA3N West of Canada, and N. B.CONCLUSION.
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willThe report of our high secret a 
show you that our finances are» a 
fairly healthy state and that weikve 
secured a fair numlfer of ne\v nii'iUK'r» 
despite the unfavorable condition 
will show, too, that many of our 
ber.» have been cut down by the Mut 
reaper, Death. We shall see their Bices 

earth, but we »lml ex
pect to meet them in the li< i 4fter 
when time for us shall be no m*t 

surrender into your ha mil the 
trust you gave me last year. 1 ' 
to manv short coming as your Bigli 
Chief Ranger. Believe me they dif tot 
arise from lack 
has been a time of stress. 1 have Eon-' 
my liest to meet the exigencies "|thv 
situation. My success ha» not cuEip 
to my anticipation». Aided, a» 1 B»ve 
been by such an efficient officer a» 
high secretary and by the other 
ber» of your* high standing < 
and bv devoted Foresters Tik 
Linglev feel that better results s 
have been accomplished.

Trusting that the work done at His 
session of the high court may mid 
to the credit of the order. 1 rem 

Yours in I*, B. and C\,
GEO. W. MERSEREAU, 

High Chief Range
HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT 

To the High tliief Ranger, Officers 
Delegates, Brothers and Com

/ TW/Vrt I'LL WAIT 
fO£ Tlif exPGfcSd
tpa>n andr

tla.

BURNED 
BARK FOUND 

ON OCEAN

H. F. McLEOD,it
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

uildlng.iisi? Office in the Royal AaiJfB 
Opposite Poe^Dfflce.

frRericton. N.B,

w'no more upon
U»r»

Queen SL4*

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

LOSS OF MEMBERS, 
la spite of our utmost exertions our 

Soane# in members were considerable— 
about 0191. our high secretary 'nlorme,! 
me. These losses were, however, very 
nearlv all in the rural and sparaley set
tled districts where court meetings ar. 
puurlv atended. or where meetings an
-InTdtieï'll town, these losses 

were not more than one per cent of 
the membership. Same county courts, 
too. did not report the loss of a single

of will to serve yito.lt✓
Special to The Standard.

North Sydney, July 12.—The New
foundland schooner Eremah, Captain 
Evans, arrived in port today. Captain 
Evans reported having encountered a 
vessel on fire about 30 miles south
east of Flint Island and on investiga
tion proved to be the abandoned Nor
wegian bark the Arizona. Captain Ev
ans sent his mate and a sailor to see 
If any of the crew were on board, 
but they found the bark deserted. Her 
main and mtzzen masts and rigging 
had been burned away and were hang
ing over her side. Her stern was 
ablaze and the fire was making Its 
way towards the galley.

The Arizona was loaded with deals 
from a Bay Chaleur 
ted Kingdom when 
the full force of the heavy northeast 
gale on Thursday last off Cape North. 
She probably became unmanageably 
in the storm and was set on fire and 
abandoned by Captain Gunderson and 
his crew who then took to the boats. 
Captain Gunderson and his men land
ed at Ingonlsh Island yesterday 
morning 
and will 
row.

Six steamers were anchored In the 
stream off International Pier today 
awaiting cargoes of coal.

Tm6 /«? 
GSTTING , 
£xOT/N0l7T —ANyf

VEGETABLES
uiiiimiffitt»
e Itrifer

member.{ CAUSES OF LOSS.
not all occasioned di- 

Sume of
JOHN HOPKINS,

186 Union St. ’Phone 133.IThis loss was 
rectly by 

fina
CCliiON ' THâEâf
YOU LL flAYâ 

s^SnOi/TL IN MO&r 
CCAL^TO^ttAT £f£J

the change of rates.
Mal secretaries, especially 
gular meetings are not held, 

habit of paying the asses» 
out of the court 

sequence many mem- 
rts large sums on the 

the changed 
urge propor- 
, instead of 

They would pro- 
under other con-

*
where" re 
hnve the
meut» of members

here owed the 
first of last 
rates came into 
tion of these dropped out 
paving their arrears, 
baidy have remained 
dilions.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

«|i‘* port for the Uni- 
she encounteredbAs a cons

Once again it is my privilege 
pleasure to join with the High < 
Ranger in bidding you all a welcom

October, when 
effect. A 1Clerk. City 

[Finder for Pav- 
r the Improve- 
ie following es-

ng ,rger
our annual sess

It is now twenty five years since 1 
have elected me to the honorable d 
of high secretary of this High Coil 

FRATERNITY'. Many change» have taken place sii
Brothers Companions, our order ie then both In the personnel of the me 

on IreUity a. well as. on bar. of th, H.^ Caurt and in tlra n 
Kiifiness iirinciule» Mv mind misgives hers thereof. M hen 1 ^ • nrsi eiet 
m, u”tPw, nr, not laying -uni,-lent w, tail only mn^ight^O."-

ass ssss.-s-ms ECF'SJiH
St......-

ÔV ni,mWr. must rral.t that tn'dvncy 11,1 o( the order .ml rraeivlng the ami 
and do th.ir utmost to allow Irsternitv tty granted to 
to exercise it. kenign influence in nil ng- of seventy
“i 2lgra“y tataSL't Tîrn^Ud'/wm he . very prof,Uhl

hut to cultivate the hater- action, apd that each of u. will retur 
n'J Ide to act up^n iU prerapU and home kith a tense of pride ot harm 
a low its radiance1^to IJoor our lives our membership in an' order that 
îïd *1» lh*t ypom every part ot our lead the world In fruUtnal

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY, a jr 

LAWSON'S LioCydfi,
GEO. 8AYER f»- S FAM<

NAC BRWDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEI

44 & 46 Dock St
SL John. N. I

SCOTCI
mtteoi ■iir'trusr

Mtr EH&Ne
CCkTAINL/ TOOK 
THE mho our cr 
ME MLS JMV 
77M&/"

-d. in an exhausted condition 
probably reach here tomor- 

The Arizona was 1,032 tons reg-Pipee.
ard. A

ill bq provided

ms tor the con- 
:en years’ guar- 
d maintain the

payable to the 
amount of the 
term of the

iH ■P-

He
P. O. BOX 347

COAL
New landlna^Cll elzee Scotch At 

thraclte Coaj^Scotch Ell, Minudli 
also Sydney Soft Coals.
Prompt delivery. Tel. 4I

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Aoent 6 Mill

Obeying Instructions.
Mr. P. Rock Cockerel—May I offer 

you this nice fat angleworm, 
Leghorn?

Miss ^Leghorn—'Thank you so much, 
but DrfiQuackwack has told me to 
keep 
noth

the? Missm on reaclii 
, or are now w

ng tl 
ith t

3d.
a light diet, so I'm eating 
ut glow worms and fireflies.

News.
he office of the

INTYRE,
Comptroller.
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